
Study Space
With a variety of study spaces and noise levels, it is easier than 
ever to find your ideal Library study spot. We offer collaborative 
study rooms for group project work, individual carrels for those 
who prefer solitude, and tables for students who like a little bit of 
company. Escape the distractions and noisy roommates—it’s time 
to get some work done!

Graduate Research Center
Graduate student space featuring a lounge, lockers, plus 
collaborative and individual work spaces – the GRC staff can even 
offer assistance with basic questions regarding formatting theses 
and dissertation in accordance with AU guidelines. With three 
copier/scanners, two flatbed scanners, and a printer, you can get 
plenty of work done in a quiet, well-equipped space. The GRC 
is also home to the office of the Graduate Leadership Council, a 
Smart Classroom, and event space.

Printing and Photocopying
The Print Center on the lower level includes four high volume 
black and white printers, five quick-print stations, two flat-bed 
scanners, a state of the art Bookeye scanner, and one color printer. 
In the lower level lobby, self-service copiers are available. For 
special jobs, such as transparencies or items on resume paper, the 
Technology Services desk is the place to go. This desk also offers 
assistance with the large format poster printer.

American University Collections
1,300,000+ books*
125,000+ periodical subscriptions*
300+ subscribed databases
52,000+ media and sound recordings
*figure includes both print and electronic resources

Our membership in the Washington Research Library Consortium 
means that AU students may borrow books from all member 
libraries—giving them access to over 12 million items!
To make things even easier, these items can all be delivered to and 
returned at the AU Borrowing Desk.

Information Desk
Visit this desk for basic troubleshooting with laptops, including 
wireless set-up and remote printing installation, as well as help with 
Library technology such as printers and desktop computers. You 
can book a Collaborative Workroom, get general information, or 
find our Lost-and-Found here.

Borrowing
Check out and return materials, rent daily-use or semester-use 
lockers, pick up your ILL or CLS requests, or take advantage of 
our terrific Books-On-Demand program, which makes locating 
materials even easier! Online renewals and book requests are a 
snap, plus the My Library Account feature on our website helps 
you manage your materials.

Loan periods for normal circulating materials: 
• Undergraduates/Staff/Alumni: 4 weeks 
• Graduates: 6 weeks (42 days)

Interlibrary Loan
ILL comes to the rescue when you need to get your hands on that 
esoteric and hard to find resource that is so perfect for your thesis 
– or when you really want to read that new best-seller and it is 
checked out everywhere. Check the catalog first and if you cannot 
find what you need, make an ILL request online. 

Services for Individuals with Disabilities
Adaptive technology workstations are available on the lower level, 
2nd and 3rd floors, and at the Anderson Computing Complex. 
Additional services are available to authorized users upon request—
please call (202)885-3194 (V/TTY) for more information.

Library 
Facts



Research Commons
AU Library has joined with partners from across campus to create 
AU’s Research Commons, a comprehensive research resource. The 
Research Commons is designed to help students and faculty with 
their scholarship by offering a variety of services in one convenient 
central location—the 1st floor of the library.

Statistical Software Support Desk
As a part of the Research Commons, the Library has 
teamed up with the Math Department to provide a 
variety of statistical services. Stop by the Statistical 
Software Support Desk for help with SPSS, SAS and 
other statistical software. 

Statistical Consulting Center
The Statistical Consulting Center offers assistance 
with your research related statistical queries. Providing 
instruction on how to interpret statistical results, 
design an effective survey, or set up a sample group.

Writing Center
Come try out ideas and get advice on writing for any 
course or any writing task. Arrange your free, personal 
coaching session with a skillful student consultant for 
helpful feedback at any stage of your writing process.

Technology Support Desk
Tech triage made easy! Just sign in using one of the 
two queuing stations, one at the Information Desk 
and one located just outside the Tech Support station, 
for assistance with a wide range of issues, from virus 
removal to system restoration. 

Research Assistance
If you are feeling overwhelmed by the research process 
or the number of resources, now is a great time to 
visit with a Reference Librarian. You can stop by 
the Reference Desk on the 1st floor of the Library, 
call us at (202)885-3238, or fill out our Research 
Consultation Request Form online.

Walk-In Classes
We host a variety of free walk-in classes at the 
beginning of each semester. With tours of the 
building, research intro courses, and workshops on 
using citation software programs, these sessions are the 
fastest way to raise your Research I.Q.

Streaming Services
Stuck in your dorm room with a cold? Or maybe the pizza 
just arrived. Whatever the case, ease your cabin fever with our 
streaming services. More than 20,000 videos and over 100,000 
musical albums can be streamed through the Library website.

Technology Services
Loads of great services, all in one convenient location on the lower 
level.

Reserves
Borrow any of the books required for Gen-Ed classes here, in 
addition to any other items that your professor has placed on 
Reserve. Items on Electronic Reserve can be found through 
the Blackboard page for your course.

Technology Loans
Save some cash and take advantage of our free technology 
rental items, including:

• PC and Mac laptops
• eReaders (both Nooks and Kindles)
• Tablets
• Graphing Calculators
• Video Adapters
• Headphones
• and more!

Large Format Printer
Take your presentation to the next level with a slick, polished 
presentation aid. Staff appreciate printing appointments, but 
can also accommodate walk-in requests when available.

Other Assistance
Stop here for help with the microform collection, faxing or 
photocopying services, or our printed periodical collection.

Media Services
Our video collection featuring over 38,000 titles has something for 
everyone. Film buffs will appreciate the wealth of silent films and 
foreign language cinema, while the casual viewer can check out 
new releases and classics.

Music Library
Located in the Katzen Arts Center, the Music Library has CDs, 
scores, and more. If you currently or once played an instrument, 
come peruse the scores. If you’re looking to expand your knowledge 
of rock, pop, hip hop, folk, “world”, jazz, and / or classical music, 
we have over 10,000 CDs you can check out for free and return to 
the main library’s borrowing desk. 

Study Guides and Tutorials
Visit our website for online tutorials on using Endnote (a citation 
software program), developing research skills, working with Google 
Scholar, or creating a literature review. 
Our librarian-created subject guides take the guesswork out of 
finding resources for your topic. These guides will lead you to some 
of the best material in your subject area, saving you time and effort.


